Abstract. GPSR (Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing) protocol is a typical routing protocol based on location information. Greedy packet transmitting strategy and perimeter packet transmitting strategy were analyzed. And its realizing process was researched. Aimed at its faults, modified methods were put forward.
Introduction
Ad Hoc network has characteristics of none-center, self-organized, multi-hop routing path, dynamic topology, and so on. The position of all nodes in networks is equal. Any node can take part in or leave at any time. There is no strict control center. The failure of any node does not affect the entire network's operation. So self-organized networks have strong anti-destroy ability. [1] Routing protocol is always the research hotspot of Ad Hoc network. Ad Hoc networks use multi-hop nodes to communicate, so each node in network needs to know its surrounding environment and nodes within its communication range. Then it can maintain the network topology. The main function of routing protocol is to find the routing path between source node and destination node speedy and correctly. Also in the communication process, it updates and maintains routing path.
GPSR Protocol Analyzing
GPSR protocol is a typical routing protocol based on location information. In GPSR protocol, each node broadcasts "hello" message to neighbor nodes periodically. The message includes number of the node and location information at the current moment. After receiving messages from neighbor node, each node saves these messages in routing table. When source node needs to transmit data packet, head of packet carries location information of destination node. Middle nodes received packet put out transmitting strategy according to location information of destination node and neighbor node.
GPSR protocol only uses location information of one-hop nodes to put out greedy transmitting strategy. Greedy transmitting is a radical transmitting strategy of GPSR protocol. [2] Greedy Packet Transmitting Strategy Supposing S is source node, D is destination node and the radio bound is R which is shown in Figure  1 . Greedy packet transmitting strategy includes the following: Figure 1 . Greedy transmitting strategy.
•
(1) MTR (most forward within R) which transmitting towards destination node direction. The farthest neighbor node towards destination node direction is selected as next hop. Under MTR strategy, C node is transmitting node. The transmitting path is S→C→H→D.
(2) NFP (nearest with forward progress) which transmitting towards destination node direction. The nearest neighbor node towards destination node direction is selected as next hop. Under MTR strategy, a node is transmitting node. The transmitting path is S→A→B→C→H→D.
(3) CSL (closest to the straight line) transmitting.
The node closest to the straight line between source node and destination node is selected as next hop. Under CSL strategy, B node is transmitting node. The transmitting path is S→B→C→H→D.
Perimeter Packet Transmitting Strategy
In greedy transmitting model, if current node is the closet node to destination node then greedy rule becomes invalid. Here, protocol enters perimeter packet transmitting model.
Just as shown in Figure 2 . Node H is the best node to transmit. The hollowness area between the best node H and destination node D is called routing hollow. Node will have to bypass routing hollow to transmit data packet to destination node. In perimeter transmitting model, GPSR protocol can use right-hand rule or left-hand rule to make sure neighbor node as the next hop transmitting node.
A planer graph is need before the using of right-hand rule or left-hand rule to describe network topology. Supposing the radio bound of node is r. Take the node as the vertex. If the distance (between node n and m) d (n,m)<r, then there exists a side (n,m) between node n and m. A graph without two crossed sides is called planer graph. Any two sides in this planer graph are uncrossed.
The common planer graph is RNG (Relative Neighborhood Graph) and GG (Gabriel Graph). These graph use special algorithm to delete sides in network topology that do not belong to RNG and GG graph. Then a planer graph is gotten which do not have cross sides. In the same graph, RNG is a subset of GG. Compared with RNG, GG finds destination node only in a smaller area.
As shown in Figure 3 , protocol uses right-hand rule and transmits packet by counterclockwise direction. Supposing node A is current node, the transmitting sequence is A→B→C. In Figure 2 , node H does not satisfy greedy transmitting condition and greedy transmitting is failure. Then protocol use right-hand transmitting model to transmit packet. The next node is A. Node A is satisfied with greedy transmitting condition then recovers greedy transmitting model. It chooses neighbor node B as next hop node. Finally, node C transmits packet to destination node D. •
Realizing Process of GPSR Protocol
In order to make GPSR protocol have robustness in mobile IEEE 802.11 network, the following characteristics are strengthened in the realizing process of GPSR protocol: (1)supporting MAC layer failure feedback mechanism (2)using interface queue go through mechanism (3)setting up network interface mixed model (4)realizing of planer graph. [3] 
MAC Layer Failure Feedback Mechanism
When data packets transmitted by node exceeds the maximum number of retransmission times, greedy perimeter stateless routing GPSR can receives instructions messages from 802.11 MAC layer.
Only when congestion is serious, generally times of retransmission increased means receiver node has left from radio bound. The application of this feedback mechanism can make GPSR protocol know failure information of node early.
Interface Queue Go through Mechanism
When IEEE802.11 repeatedly retransmitting data packets located in head of queue, head of queue will be suffocated and it waits for confirming information from receiver link layer. This circumstance obviously shortens possible transmitting cycle of interface. Once receiving retransmitting failure notice of MAC layer, GPSR protocol can make queue skip data packets which are failed to transmit and delete these data packets from queue. Then return these data packets to GPSR protocol and retransmit them to next hop node which is different from previous node.
Using of Network Interface Mixed Model
GPSR protocol does not have address filter function of MAC layer. Any node can receive data packets transmitting to all nodes in its radio bound. All data packets carry its location information of local transmitting nodes. Neighbor node table highest-possibly keeps the latest location information of neighbor node.
Graph
GPSR protocol realized the planarity of RNG and GG. When nodes move and planarity information of network topology changes to old-fashioned, it will lose effect on accurate perimeter model packet transmitting. In GPSR protocol, when there is a new neighbor node wants to join or a prior node is abandoned, GPSR protocol will get network topology planarity information again. This process can be judged from the receiving of flag information, getting packets from unknown neighbor nodes, overtime that flag information passing through neighbor node or transmitting failure message of data link layer and MAC layer.
IF neighbor node does not move into or out the radio bound of routing node and only moves in the radio bound of current routing node, the topology planarity information will not change.
Improvement of GPSR Protocol

Faults of GPSR Protocol
GPSR protocol has the following faults:
(1)Neighbor relationship between nodes becomes very instability when nodes move fast or network topology changes fast. The capability of GPSR protocol descends sharply and packet loss rate also increases.
(2)Perimeter transmitting model is used to increase the connectivity of link when greedy transmitting is fail. But the redundancy of link is brought out at the same time. This can cause the increasing of transmitting delay.
Aiming at the two problems of GPSR protocol, improvement plans of neighbor relationship forecast and direction transmitting are put forward.
Improvement of GPSR Protocol
GPSR protocol firstly maintains the neighbor node table before greedy transmitting. It forecasts the changing of neighbor relationship during survival time. It chooses stabile neighbor relationship node as next hop greedy transmitting neighbor node. So it can increase the accuracy of route choosing.
When greedy transmitting is fail, neighbor node that moves to destination node is chosen as next hop node and avoids using perimeter transmitting directly. Then hops of data packet transmitting are lesser and routing path is shorter. The network delay is also decreased.
Summarize
GPSR protocol uses a simple flag beaconing mechanism to get neighbor node location information in network. It stipulates every node in network use MAC broadcast address to periodically transmit identity flag and location information flag of node to all neighbor nodes.
The advantage of greedy transmitting algorithm is only depending on one-hop node to transmit packet. It does not need to know the location information of all the nodes in network. So network status information needed to be maintained is lesser. And the next-hop node using greedy transmitting strategy chosen is only one that can avoid packet flood in network.
The greatest fault of greedy transmitting algorithm is routing hollow problem when meeting the best host problem. Perimeter transmitting is put forward to solve this problem. So perimeter transmitting is a supplement of greedy transmitting. GPRS protocol is using greedy algorithm as a whole to finish the route path finding process.
